MANDY JANE.

Words by Karl Tausig.

Music by Ed. Gallagher & Al. Shean.

Moderato.

One Decoration day, two soldiers old and gray At a G. A. R. reunion in the West,
It's fifty years ago, Since I was Mandy's beau And Southern church bells tolled that morn in May,
talking of the day their troops were marched away, Each Mississippi flows, And the sweet magnolia grows, We'll
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flag he loved the best. They
celebrate our golden wedding day.

fought for GRAY and BLUE, they fought for sweet-heart too. In
tho' we're gray and old, Life's story almost told, Our

valley, over mountain, hill and plain. When
love is just as young as buds in June.

and cannons ceased to roar, then they returned once more, The
down the same old lane, Among the sugar cane, I
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laid who lost in war won Mandy Jane.
twine my arms around her as we spoon.

Refrain.

Jen, In Lover's Lane 'Twas underneath the old grapevine, we
sang in days of old lang syne, Mandy Jane. The sugar

cane Bows low and seems to whisper, softly Mandy Jane.

MANDY JANE.
Male Quartett.

My Man-dy Jane,

In Lov-er's Lane

TENORS.

My Man-dy Jane,

In Lov-er's Lane

BASSES.

My Man-dy Jane,

In Lov-er's Lane
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